To keep you informed:

Baltimore Police are currently investigating an attempted armed robbery that occurred at 3233 St. Paul Street, on June 24, 2022, at about 11:20PM. At this time, a male suspect entered the Subway restaurant, while displaying a dark-colored handgun and demanded U.S currency. Employees immediately retreated to the rear of the restaurant, and the suspect fled on foot in an unknown direction.

**Suspect Description:**
Male, wearing a light blue face mask and displaying a dark-colored handgun

Homewood Public Safety would like all JHU affiliates to be aware of this incident and remind everyone that should you find yourself the victim of a robbery, do not resist and do not pursue suspects. Always remember to stay calm, listen, observe intently, surrender any requested property and report the crime as soon as possible.

For further information and tips, please visit the JHU Public Safety website at [https://publicsafety.jhu.edu/resources-services/crime-prevention-tips/](https://publicsafety.jhu.edu/resources-services/crime-prevention-tips/). When observing suspicious activity, everyone is reminded to contact JHU Public Safety at (410-516-7777) or Baltimore Police (911) immediately.